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Background: Finding a suitable method for rapid, accurate and reliable
es ma on of absorbed dose has high priority in management of the radia on
exposed persons. Shortly a er radia on exposure, apoptosis is a major
detriment in prolifera ve ssues such as the hematopoie c system.
Therefore, quan fica on of apoptosis in these ssues could be useful for
rapid es ma on of radia on exposure. Annexin V (ANX) is considered as a
biological probe for detec on of apopto c cells. The aim of the present study
is to inves gate the poten al suitability of apoptosis quan fica on for
es ma on of radia on exposure. Materials and Methods: In order to
determine the biological distribu on of ANX within the mice body a er
radia on exposure, mice whole body irradiated with 2, 4, 6 and 8 Gy (60Co
gamma rays). Ten hours later, ANX conjugated with super paramagne c iron
oxide nanopar cles (SPIO‐ANX) was administered intravenously and magne c
resonance imaging was conducted 3 hours later. Results: Average signal
intensi es in the regions of interest (ROIs) of the femur bone marrow, liver
and tes s were calculated and normalized to parafemoral muscle signals. SPIO
‐ANX accumulated in bone marrow of irradiated groups and significantly
decreased the normalized mean of signal intensity for bone marrow in
comparison with control group (p< 0.01). Conclusion: Tracing and
quan fica on of SPIO‐ANX in bone marrow can be used as an indicator for
radia on exposure. However, development and op miza on of the assay are
necessary for discrimina on between diﬀerent radia on doses.
Keywords: Apoptosis, radiation exposure, magnetic resonance imaging, dose
estimation, annexin V.

INTRODUCTION
Rapid, accurate and reliable estimation of
absorbed dose has great importance in triage
and clinical management of the radiation
exposed individuals (1). Dose assessments based
on current cytogenetic assays are limited with
many drawbacks because cytogenetic assays
typically require few days to produce acceptable
results that may be vital for treatment of victims
(2‐4) so, developing the methods for fast
biodosimetry have great importance.

Shortly after radiation exposure, apoptosis is
a major detriment in proliferative tissues such as
the hematopoietic system (5). Therefore,
quanti ication of apoptosis in these tissues could
be useful for rapid estimation of radiation
exposure. There are several methods for
detection of apoptotic cells (6). During the early
stage of apoptosis, Phosphatidylserine that is
binned to the inner lea let of the lipid bilayer in
normal cells is translocated to the external
surface of the cells (7). Annexin V (ANX) is a
member of the family of calcium and
phospholipid binding proteins with high speci ic
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af inity for Phosphatidylserine. ANX is
considered as a biological probe for detection of
apoptotic cells (8). ANX could potentially deliver
carried materials to sites containing apoptotic
cells. ANX had been labeled with different
luoresceins (8‐10), radionuclides (11‐14) and
magnetic particles (15, 16) for detection and
measurement of apoptosis.
In order to use magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) as a noninvasive technique for detection
of apoptosis, ANX can be conjugated with
(17).
The
superparamagnetic
materials
advantages of MRI are high spatial resolution,
excellent contrast and ability to simultaneously
demonstrate the anatomy, physiology and
molecular events (18).
In the present study, we have administered
ANX conjugated with superparamagnetic iron
oxide nanoparticles (SPIO‐ANX) to irradiated
mice. Animals were imaged to determine the
biological distribution of SPIO‐ANX within the
mice body after irradiation. The objective of this
study is developing a noninvasive imaging
method as a new modality for fast dose
estimation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals
SPIO was purchased from Micromod Company
(Germany). It was consisting of an iron oxide
core (size of single iron oxide grain about 50
nm) coated with dextran. The concentration of
iron in Micromod SPIO was 2.4 mg per ml.
SPIO‐ANX was obtained from Miltenyi Biotec
(Gladbach, Germany). It was consisting of an
iron oxide core (size of single iron oxide grain
about 10–12 nm) coated with dextran,
conjugated to ANX protein. The concentration of
iron and ANX in Miltenyi SPIO‐ANX were 0.054
mg and 30 μg per ml respectively (16).
Animals
Ten‐week‐old Swiss male albino mice were
purchased from the Pasteur Institute) Tehran‐
Iran). They were housed in the university
animal house with good conditions and given
standard mouse pellet and water ad libitum. All
Int. J. Radiat. Res., Vol. 12 No. 3, July 2014

animals were kept under controlled lighting
conditions (light: dark, 12:12 hours) and
temperature (23 ± 2 °C). All the animal
experiments followed a protocol approved by
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
of the Iranian Institute of Radiological and
Medical Sciences. Animals were randomly
divided into 9 groups (1‐9) of 5 mice in each
group:
Group1: Mouse received Saline by intravenous
(iv) injection (Control)
Group2: Mouse received 100 µL SPIO (iv)
Group3: Mouse received 100 µL SPIO‐ANX (iv)
Group4: Mouse received Single 8 Gy gamma
radiation dose + Saline (iv) (Radiation control)
Group5: Mouse received single 8 Gy gamma
radiation dose + 100 µL SPIO (iv)
Group6: Mouse received single 2 Gy irradiation
+ 100 µL SPIO‐ANX (iv)
Group7: Mouse received single 4 Gy irradiation
+ 100 µL SPIO‐ANX (iv)
Group8: Mouse received single 6 Gy irradiation
+ 100 µL SPIO‐ANX (iv)
Group9: Mouse received single 8 Gy irradiation
+ 100 µL SPIO‐ANX (iv)
Irradiation
Mice were placed in a ventilated Plexiglas cage
and irradiated (whole body) with gamma rays
using a 60Co radiotherapy unit (Theratron, 780C,
Canada) at the dose rate of 50 cGray/min,
SSD=80 cm (Source‐ Subject Distance) and tem‐
perature 23 ± 2 oC. The non‐irradiated control
mice were treated exactly the same way, except
the 60Co source rod was not raised the shielding
(not irradiated). After irradiation, mice have
been returned to animal house.
Magnetic resonance imaging
Ten hours after irradiation, 100 µL of imaging
agent (SPIO or SPIO‐ANX) was administrated iv
to the mice groups 5‐9. The mice in control and
irradiation control groups (groups 1& 3) were
treated with normal saline only. Three hours
after injection of imaging agent, magnetic
resonance imaging was conducted.
Before imaging, mice were anesthetized by
intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (20mg/kg)
and xylazine (1mg/kg) cocktail. Mice were
placed in supine position inside a wrist coil
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scanner (to minimize breathing artifacts) and
imaging was carried out using a 1.5 Tesla clinical
MRI scanner (Philips, Bruker, Etlingen,
Germany). We used the coil and imaging
protocol of wrist, T2*‐weighted gradient echo
sequence (TR: 450 ms; TE: 11.5 ms; lip angle:
30°, number of excitations: 1; total acquisition
time: 5 min). The ield of view was 120×120
mm, image matrix size was 256×256 and slice
thickness was 3 mm.
Data analysis
MRI images were analyzed using eFilm
software (Version 2.2.1, Merge Healthcare,
Milwaukee, USA). Regions of interest (ROIs)
were placed in the bone marrow femur, liver,
testis and parafemoral muscle. Average signal
intensities in the ROIs were calculated and were
divided to parafemoral muscle signal for
normalization. Analysis of variance was used to
determine signi icant differences among the
groups and Mann–Whitney U test to investigate
the signi icance of difference between the
groups. Analyzes were performed at signi icance
level of 0.05 using SPSS package (version 13.0).

RESULTS
Normalized mean signal intensity derived
from ROIs drawn over MRI images of bone
marrow, liver and testis for different

experimental groups are presented in table 1
and igures 2‐4. The results are provided as
mean ± SD.
Comparison of normalized signal intensity
for bone marrow, liver and testis in control and
radiation control groups showed that radiation
alone did not change the mean signal intensity.
In all injected groups, SPIO and SPIO‐ANX were
mainly accumulated in liver and signi icantly
decreased the mean signal intensity of liver as
compared with non injected control mice
(p < 0.01) ( igure 3). In radiation + SPIO‐ANX
groups, the mean signal intensity of bone
marrow signi icantly decreased in comparison
with control and radiation control groups
(p < 0.01) ( igures 1 and 2). However,
discrimination of radiation doses from signal
intensity of femoral bone marrow couldn’t
extract statistically (p> 0.05). The mean signal
intensity of testis did not show signi icant
changes between SPIO‐ANX injected groups
(p> 0.05) ( igure 4). Administration of SPIO to
irradiated mice showed no SPIO accumulation in
bone marrow and there was no signi icant
change in signal intensity of bone marrow as
compared with control and radiation control
groups (p > 0.05).
Administration of SPIO to non irradiated and
irradiated
mice
showed
a
signi icant
accumulation in testis of both groups but there
was no signi icant difference between them
(p> 0.05) ( igure 4).

Table 1. Normalized signals of ssues in MRI images a er whole body irradia on of mice with diﬀerent doses of gamma
radia on and iv injec on of imaging agent.
Mice
group
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Dose (Gy)

Imaging agent

1

0

2

0

3

Normalized signal intensity (mean ± S.D.)

Saline

Bone Marrow
0.56 ± 0.11

Liver
0.8 ± 0.08

TesƟs
1.38 ± 0.13

SPIO

0.56 ± 0.07

0.26 ± 0.04

0.97 ± 0.17

0

SPIO‐ANX

0.53 ± 0.05

0.28 ± 0.08

1.17 ± 0.20

4

8

Saline

0.55 ± 0.10

0.78 ± 0.06

1.40 ± 0.11

5

8

SPIO

0.55 ± 0.08

0.25 ± 0.05

0.96 ± 0.13

6

2

SPIO‐ANX

0.36 ± 0.08

0.28 ± 0.06

1.23 ± 0.18

7

4

SPIO‐ANX

0.32 ± 0.08

0.28 ± 0.07

1.20 ± 0.15

8

6

SPIO‐ANX

0.30 ± 0.06

0.26 ± 0.04

1.25 ± 0.14

9

8

SPIO‐ANX

0.25 ± 0.06

0.25 ± 0.08

1.15 ± 0.19
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Figure 1. Accumula on of SPIO‐ ANX in femoral bone
marrow of gamma irradiated mouse 3 hours a er iv injec on
of SPIO‐ANX (arrows).

Figure 2 .Normalized signals of bone marrow in MRI images
a er whole body irradia on of mice with diﬀerent doses of
gamma radia on and 3 hours a er iv injec on of imaging
agent (Mean ± SD).

Figure 3. Normalized signals of liver in MRI images a er
whole body irradia on of mice with diﬀerent doses of
gamma radia on and 3 hours a er iv injec on of imaging
agent (Mean ± SD).

Figure 4. Normalized signals of tes s in MRI images a er
whole body irradia on of mice with diﬀerent doses of
gamma radia on and 3 hours a er iv injec on of imaging
agent (Mean ± SD).

DISCUSSION

estimation of radiation absorbed dose. It was
identi ied that most radiation responsive genes
which are suitable for dose level discrimination
are functionally linked to apoptosis (21).
Tracing of apoptotic cells by radioactive
labeled annex in V have been used in different
studies (13, 22‐24) and it was proposed that
apoptosis can be quantiﬁed using radiolabel
annex in V (14). However, low spatial resolution
of scintillation camera and extra exposure of
patients to ionizing radiation are the major
disadvantages (25).
SPIO have been widely studied for biologic
and biomedical applications due to their useful
magnetic properties (26). SPIO, or more
generally iron‐based contrast agents, are very

Development of improved methods for
determining of radiation dose has been
identi ied as a high priority need for emergency
triage and clinical management of exposed
individuals (19). As MRI scanners are now
available in many general hospitals, inding a
suitable tracer for noninvasive biodosimetry
using MRI imaging could be a useful strategy in
radiation accidents and mass casualties. Shortly
after
exposure
to
ionizing
radiation,
considerable
apoptosis
is
induced
in
proliferative and radiosensitive tissues (20) so
tracing and quantifying the induced apoptosis
may be suitable for rapid and noninvasive
Int. J. Radiat. Res., Vol. 12 No. 3, July 2014
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sensitive to MRI detection in T2 or T2*‐weighted
images (27). Conjugation of ANX to SPIO creates a
targeted MRI contrast agent in which apoptotic
cells can be detected through negative contrast
in T2‐weighted spin echo images (15‐17). Miltenyi
SPIO‐ANX is a ready to use annexin V conjugated
with iron microbeads. Miltenyi SPIO are
reported to contain single 10–12 nm iron oxide
grains (28) and based on diameters of iron grains
and average densities of Fe3O4 and Fe2O3, the
numbers of iron in stocks have estimated 4*1013
particles/ml (16).
MR spatial resolutions are typically 10–100
micrometers, as compared to Positron
Emission Tomography (PET) and Single
Photon
Emission
Tomography
(SPECT)
resolutions of 1–2 mm (29). Furthermore MRI
gives, at the same time, high resolution
anatomical information and hence better
localization of the apoptotic region. While with
PET
and
SPECT,
tissue
localization
requires fusion of MRI or CT scan images. Thus,
biologically targeted super paramagnetic
contrast agents can contribute to noninvasive
evaluation
of
irradiated
tissues
by
simultaneously extracting morphological and
biochemical data from them.
In this study, testis, bone marrow and liver
have
been
selected
for
determining
biodistribution
of
SPIO
without
ANX
(as a control group (15) and SPIO‐ANX in
irradiated mice body. It has been shown that in
proliferative tissues, apoptosis occurs shortly
after radiation (30), thus time of 10 hours after
irradiation has selected for injection of the
imaging agents.
An important factor that affects the results is
the time of imaging after injection of tracer. We
acquired the images 3 hours after injection;
however, it has been showed that contrast
enhancement appears as early as 30 min after
injection of SPIO‐ANX (16). In the current study,
the signal intensities from target tissues were
normalized internally to the average signals
from muscle tissues. This likely makes the
results independent of the time‐gap between
injection and imaging. This also recti ies the
need for phantom study or any types of external
normalization.
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One of the major drawbacks for
quanti ication of apoptosis after irradiation is
the transient nature of this phenomenon. In
highly proliferated normal tissues such as bone
marrow, maximum of apoptosis occurs in few
hours after radiation and rapidly decreases with
passing time (30). Labeling of SPIO‐ANX with
99mTC
and analysis of its biodistribution
represent the decrease of bone marrow accumu‐
lation 24 hours after radiation(data not shown).
The information on biodistribution of SPIO‐ANX
according to the time after irradiation would be
helpful to consider its potential as a new
modality for biodosimetry and administration of
imaging agent in different times after irradiation
should be tested for optimization of assay.
Most of the SPIO‐ANX metabolically
accumulates in the reticuloendothelial system
(spleen and liver) (22) which decrease the
intensity of signals in liver and spleen ( igure 3).
SPIO signi icantly accumulated in testis of
control and irradiated mice but we did not see
any accumulation of SPIO‐ANX in testis tissue.
This is probably due to the large hydrodynamic
size (90 nm) of SPIO‐ANX nanoparticles to pass
through the blood barrier of the testis tissue
(table 1, igure 4).
SPIO‐ANX was apparently well‐tolerated by
all mice and none of them exhibited detectable
symptoms of systemic toxicity attributable to
SPIO.
This is a irst report for quanti ication of
apoptosis using MRI in order to estimate the
absorbed dose in irradiated tissues. Tracing and
quanti ication of SPIO‐ANX in bone marrow can
be used as a potential indicator of radiation
exposure.
However,
development
and
optimization of the assay is necessary for
discrimination between different radiation
doses.
In summary, SPIO‐ANX appears to be a useful
in‐vivo molecular MRI probe to detect early
apoptosis induced by ionizing radiation.
Quanti ication of apoptosis in proliferative
tissues shortly after radiation has potential for
estimation of absorbed dose and might yield val‐
uable
insight
into
new
biodosimetry
modality.
Int. J. Radiat. Res., Vol. 12 No. 3, July 2014
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